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Labor Peace Returns As
Phone Strike Is Settled
By BILLY FERGUSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
returned to e South to a tha first
ATLANT\ 01 — Labe.- peace11. 
lime in almost ten weeks today
with the settlerlatinf of tins longest
—and possibly the most violent —
otelephone strike in hisoory.
Negotiators for Soutnern BCI
.3 Telephone and Telegraph Co. and
the striking Communications Wcal-
era of America CIO reached
agreement Friday night on a new
contract covering some 50,000 tcle•
phone workers in nine states
The settlement is still subject to
sparoval by the union rank and
flle but CWA Ditnct Director W.
A. Smallwood said he would rec-
ommend it be accepted.
Another Southwide dapute rearh-
ed an official end Friday with the
signing of a contract by non-oper-
ating railroad brotherhoods of toe
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
The contract gives the brother-
hoods their first company-financed
health and welfare plan
Strikes Regius In Mareh
Both the railroad and the tele-
phone strikes began March 14 but
the 25,000 LatIV non
-operating work-
ers returned to work at the end
of eight weeks after both parties
agreed to submit the dispute to
binding arbitration.
The railroad walkout was the
longest since 1922 and struck a
major blow at the South's econ-
omy Southern Bell used saper-
vsoam nersonnel mid hireJ other
workers to maintain much of its
service during the telephone strike
Both strikes, were accompanied
by bitter violence,. including fatal
shootings, dynamiting), derailments.
Concert Of Vocal
Music Is Planned
Here Tomorrow
On Sunday afternoon. May 22.
0 1955. at 3 00 pm In in the Fine Arts
Recital Hall in the Fine Arts
Building there will be a concert
of vocal music of Johannes Brahma
The College Chorus under the
direction of Prof Haar will present
"A German Requiem..: an orotrio
for Chorus. Saprano. and Baritone
Solos.
Jeanette Woodward and Eyrl
Byruisee will be the featured solo-
Isis Also on the program will be
Alto Rhapsodic sung by WM
Charlotte Reagan accompanied by
MUIR Beverly Zook
Mr Bruiser will present Der
Gang Zum Liebrhen. 0 Wuast Ich
Dorh Den Veg Zuruck, A Though
Like Music, and Lament, each
written by Brahma He will be
accompanied by Judy Stinnett
MIAS Joyce Tummins will ac-
company the College Chorus in
the performance of the Requiem
The concert Is free and open to the
public
•
11
City Police Report
—
City Police report the following
arrests made over the paarattainit
Drunks 8
Speeding
Reckless Driving 5
WEATHER
REPORT
162 DOV.k4
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky - „ Cloudy
with showers and scattered thun-
derstorms today, tonight and Sun-
day High today in 705 Low
tonight 80-85
Kentucky Weather Summary
(Humidity about 90 per cent, sur-
face winds easterly about 10 to
15 miles per hour except stronger
Miring thundershowers
The US Weather Bureau at
lousily-111e reported the following
higha yesterday: Louisville 87.
Bowling Green 85, London 82 mid
Paducah 81.
cable cuttings and brawls between
strikers and non
-strikers.
The telephone strike settlement
waa reached after the two weeks
of atqaost steady negotiations
superVitect by the sf‘ederal Media-
tiom•fild Conciliation Service. Com-
pany and union representatives met
for the first tune to draw up a
new contract ten months and a
day ago
"No Strike" Cisme
A Souhern Bell spokesman said
he proposed contract includes a
"no-strike" clause, one of the major
issues in the strike The conapany
insisted an the provision but the
communication, workers said they
would not accept unleas arbitration
of grievances was Included.
Lonnie B Daniel. chairman of
the telephone union's negotiating
committee, said "full-scale arbit-
ration in accord with union de-
mands" was Included
The contract cails for $1 to aa
wage increases per week for non.
supervisory employes. realasaifica-
tion of eight cities and towns for
wage purposes and shorter whedules
for operators working certaid nights,
the company said
2 Spanish-American
War Vcterans In
Calloway County
Calloway County hiss only two
Spanish American War veterans.
act-circling to intormation received
in the min few days.
Mack Valdie Kirkland. age 82,
107 North lath. street served or
three years. June 4 1901 to June
3 1904 He enl.sted at W:ckliffe,
Kentucky and was discharged M
Fort Riley. Kansait He is a
brother of Mrs Leland Owens.
The other veteran is Henry B.
Winters, age 80. of Murray route
three. He spent approximately
four years in the service and WM
a hospital steward
Homemaker
AdvisorvGroup
Have Meeting
. The Advisory Council of tin'
Homemakers Organization met
Thursday, May 19 at the Extension
Service Offices
Mrs James Harris, president.
presided. Club presidents roll call
with a progress report of their club.
Mrs Harold Grogan. publicity chair-
man, reported on the various acti-
vities sponsored by the clubs during
the recent National Home Demon-
stration Week_ These included radio
programs, window displays, special
newspaper articles and a do-it-
you rs elf open house Mrs. Harris
announced that Mrs Alice SteelY,
Paris Road Cimb. recently was
selected as the Master Farm Home-
maker of Calloway County.
Anneuneements vi:ere made of the
Natidaal Home Demonstration Coin -
nil meeting in Chicag
21-25 and of the drama
Road" which will be given 7
this summer at Berea, with if :
makers Night being July 20.
Plans were made for the ann-
meeting which will be held Augo
11.
The program for the coming cl
year was selected according to r•
votes of all club members. T'
major project will be a combinatic
of six lesions on legal matters a'
time r..nd energy management A
ditional lessons will be given •
clothing gripciemasts. foods, craft a.
recreation Studies for special IT
terms groves will Include frozen
foods, home pia/ming and tailoring
Federation Work will be on citizen-
ship, membership, reading and pub-
licity
Present were Mesdames James
Harris. Glen Kelso. J A °Aland.
Jim Hardy Walston. Harold Grogan.
Herman Barber, Henry Hargis, A V
Reeves, Alhe Adair.- Marvin Parks.
Macon Blankenship. Cloys Butter-
worth: C. B Crawford, Richard
Armstrong, Virgil Lassiter, 0. F
Moore. Oocus Bedwell, Ellie Pam-
chall. Mut" .Wilma Vandiver, assis-
tant state leader in home demon-
stration work. Lexington. Ky. and
Mims Rachel Rowland, home demon-
stration agent.
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent I
The week's good and bad news
on the intes-natinnal balance sheet:
The Good
1 President Eisenhower ex-
pressed hope that "a new dawn"
of peace may be coming. The
President spoke during a dramatic
television-radio appearance with
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles, who was repo.rtmg to the
nation on his visit to Etienne. Re-
viewing the entrance of newly ow -
ensign Weal Germon to the Nialb
Atlantic Treaty' Organization, the
signing of the Austrian indepen-
dence treaty and the tentative ar-
rangements milde for a Big Four
conference of heads of state.
Dulles said that "what happened
iney really mark a turning point
in the tide of history - Mr Eisen-
hower, summing up after Dultei
dpeech. said: "We will stay strong
and we'll stay vigilant but, we're
not going to extinguish the hope
that a new dawn mny be corning.
even if the sun rises very slowly."
2. Wetst German Chancellor Kon-
rad Adenauer won a significant
victory in legislative elections in
The state of,. Rhineland-Palatinate
The vote carried with it appinval
a! Adenauer', policy of reii'trna-
ment and alliance with the free
world, as opposed to la policy of
neutrality The state legislature
elects members to the West Ger-
man Senate, and the inctorY as-
sured Adenauer of the continued
firm control he needs there to
get approval of his rearmament
legislation.
3 A Peiping Radio broadcast
disclosed that Chinese Communal
Premier Chou in a report
to • congressional committee, had
•
repeated his finer to "sit down
and enter into neesniations" with
the United States The situation
in the Fnrrnoso Strait, chief cause
of tension between Regl.C'hina and
the United States at the moment,
remained quiet It was made
known that American and Chinese
Nationalist air strength on For-
mosa is growing rapidly.
The Had
1 Despite aasurances from Bel-
grade. the State Deportment and
Western foreign offices in general
expressed anxiety over the im-
pending visit of Soviet Premier
Nikolia A Bulganin and Commu-
nist Party Seeretary Nikita S.,
Khrusstrchey to President Trio of
Yugoslavia. Fear .was est:netted
that the Ruacians miseht induce
Tito to become a "neutraliat" or
even to loin the new East Euro-
pean military alliance. Belgrade
dispatehes quoted Yugoslav sour-
ces as saying the fears were
groundles.
2 French attempts to pacify
North African nationalists by
granting home rule failed to slop
terrorism it WWI necessary to
call in the Foreign Legion to re-
inforre security forces toorlaitting
the terrorists in Algeria. Terror-
ists were active in Morocco also.
3. Communion instigated Chinese
students. rioting in Singapore at-
tacked Gene Symonds. United
Preys manager for Southeast Asia
;Ind bent him to death Svmonds.
a front line type of reporter was
covering the riot at close MIMI!.
as he had covered the Korenn
War. British authorities were ask-
ed to inveatitte disturbing re-
ports that police close to the
scene of the attack on Symonds
failed to go to his rescue.
Receives First Lion's Club Award
The picture shows Miss Jenelen Mc
Award for Musical Achievement. Prese
ing the Murray Lion's Club. This is the
sented at the Murray Training School u
Lions Club.
Graduating senior members of the M
gible for the Anon Award. The selecte
Medal of Merit and a Lapel Pin to mat
the Anon Award Plaque which serves a
ion Award Winner.
Jenelen is the daughter of Mr. and M
Murray. She has served as solo flutist in
The award was presented to Miss McKin
Cent Of May 12.
Kinney receiving the Anon Foundation
nting the award is Rue Overby, represent-
first year for the Arson Award to be pre-
nder the sponsorship of the Murray
urray Training School Orchestra are eli-
d senior member is presented with A
ch. Also, the senior's name is engraed on
s a permanent record of each year's Ar-
ms. Hugh McKinney of Calloway Avenue,
the MTS Orchestra for the past six years.
ney during the orchestra's Spring Con
Authority Believes Clean Children In A
Clean Area May Need More Polio Vaccine
By DELOS SMITH
United "'rem Science Editor
NEW YORK i — A renowned
authority on polio believes the
child in a clean home in a clean
ntighbortwod may have to be vac-
coated more often than the child
of a duty home in a d:rty neigh-
bong:rood if the Salk anti polio vac,
eine is to give him the same last-
ing immunity to the chsea.se.
This "maybe" opinion of Dr.
rosevih L, Melnick, professor of
epidmiology. Ya le University
&Cool (.1 MedIcine, wa; based up-
on 1 a 'dentinc study of the
reser:lents of a clean and of a dirty
neighborhood. in Chrarleaton. S.C.
and 2 and the fact that no one
can now be positive ski to how
lasting\ is the immunity to poho
which is beetowed by the Salk
vaccine
Impressive Evidence
in .Charleaton. Di. Melnick and
his collat.," rater. Dr. Mary Walton
of the US. Public Health Service.
narnd imprealve. evidence that a
person Who hoa polio into form so
mild he dosen't know he's ill,
does not at:quire enough immunity
to protect him againat a second
bout. On the other hand, a aeries
of rotten undetected minor bouts
with polio viruses ended up by
giving him an irnintinIty no lea'
lasting than a peraion who had
been seriously ill and had ro-
-,overed.
The question is: Doe; the Salk
vaccine, Which is made of "dead"
,
viruses and thas cannot produce
illneas at all. !stimulate the anti-
body chemistry, of the bady more
lastingly than a., very live virus
encountered undes natural condi-
tinns aShieh failed to produce signs
of
Al! this, the doctors and. Was
"an interpretation of the data"
but one which -may have a bear-
roc on the requirements for suc-
cess of a vaccination program."
Rascally their data from Charles-
ton demonstrated all over in
that polio viruses get around
'among liuman beings living in
nailed surroundings much more
freely than arrinng those living in
rlean homes with good plumbing
and proper attention to garbage
disposal
ing immunity bestowed by one
'silent' infection, minor encount-
ers with live viruses in natural
eireumatances would serve to re-
new and strengthen that immunity.
And the children of dirty homes
would be more likely to encoun-
ter live viruses than those of
clean homes and so their body
chemistry would get more lasting
results from the vaccine.
The study wiee detailed in the
Yale Journal of Biology and Medi-
cine and wris of importance in the
understanding -of how polio virusies
get around — its "epidemiology."
As the scientists pointed out, the
Understanding is made difficult
"by the high ratio of inapparent
to clinically recognizable infec-
tions."
Exposed Mere' Frequently-
The children of the dirty
Charleston neiehbortiond arquired
natural immunity to Pall^ mutt Eugene Colburn Is
earlier than thaws. of the clean .
nelthiborhood, simply because they Injured In Wreck
had been exposed much more
frequently to polio viruses. The .Eugene Colburn of Murray. was
data of the scientific study show- injured last night between Hazel
ed that the maunger the child. the and Paris. Tennessee when he
more often did its blond - reveal akaided off the road Patrolman
the preeence of anti -bodies to
polio which were not numerous
enough or strong enough to dy 
Patrol said that Colburn skiddede
'Immunity.- Bus. the solder the child
of the dirty neighborhood, the
more likely wa, the presence of
immunizing anti-bndies.
Thus, if the Salk vaccine's im-'
muraty was no more or only a
little more lasting than Or pass-9:00 p. m. yesterday.
Tubbs cf the Tennessee Highway
when he applied his brakes.
Colburn i in the Henry County
eneraff 'Hospital . His 1951 Stude-
baker was damaged oonsiderably.
The accident occurred about
"
Ordnance Passed Bringing
South 16th Into City Limits
The City Ccuncil voted last night
to annex another area into he
city limits, following a petition of
a number of citizens on South
18th street.
- The new area In effect takes
in all of Souh 16th street down
to „Sycamore The new area is
approximately 662 feet west of
the present southwest boundary of
the city thtonce north to a point
where it joins the present city
limits near Main Street. -
The new area will add several
blocks and at least twenty homes
to the city. The street was paved
recently and widened and is now
one of the most atttractive streets
in the city. Action must be taken
by Circuit Court before the an-
nexation is final.
Last night Mayor George Hart
was absent and Earl Littleton was
named mayor in his absence. All
councilmen were present.
A large number of persons were
present at the meeting last night.
Hershel Corn and John Edd Scott
came before the council represen-
ting a number of persons who
comp(lained about the loud and
constant noise, presented by loud
speakers set up on the square on
Saturdays The representatives said
that the noise was so great that
it was difficult to carry on their
bueiness.
The council promised action would
be taken on the matter to give
some relief
A large delegation of about
twenty persons from the South
15th street area appeared before
the council to complain about the
condition of streets and driveways
following the installation of sewer
and water lines Raphael Jones
was the spokesman for the group.
Jones related that the residents
of the South 15th street arm were
proud of heir street when they
were paved last year and that
even though they expected some
interruption when water and sewer
lines were put down, they were
of the opinion that sufficient time
had passed for repairs to have been
made.
They complained of the condition
of the street surface, driveways,
ditches, and, water drainage pro-
blem
The council said that they would
contact the contractor immediately
to give some relief.
Leon Smith of Story Avenue
appeared' before the council re-
quinting that he be served with
with water Mr. Smith had put
down a line which apparently
does not conform with city speci-
fications Recommendations are
made whereby Mr Smith would
he able to receive water at his
home.
John L. Williams alsn appeared
before the council desiring water
and sewerage connections for a
businnas lot on Cheatnnt street.
Nearest line to Williams' pm-
Parte-Tr' Payne street, %anon is
on debt inch line. Williams Fug:
rested running a u-aler and sewer
line along the length of Chestnut
estiret whicoh now has no lines.
The council reported to him that
thi; had been studied in the past,
but that it was considered that
the cost would be too high per
customer served
Steps were taken to serve M;.
frorn an existing line.
R L Cooper. County Health
Department Sanitarian - and Health
rAdminietrator. appeared before
the council to report that he had-
received many complaints from
ner-rons who had .connected to
the new sewer lines, but whose
neighbors had not He was told
that where existing sewer lines
ran by the property of a tax-
payer. that -it was necessary that
that taxpayer be connected He
also reported that he had recdved
&rime complairata on the pnesesirm
of chickens cows. etc in the city
limits.
The council promised study of
lbs problem.
It wa, voted to allow same
firemen to attend the annual Fire
School at ;Airington.
Council larrell Shoemaker re-
commended that a street light be
riltired nn Fannin Avenue im-
mediately East of 18th. street
This was accepted.
The city voted to cooperate with
the Health Deportment on the
spraying of area' where mosquitos
-breed in the city.
Three ordinances were passed,
one concerning the annexation of
property to the city, another set-
tog the tax rate in the city,
and another concerning water and
sewer regulations.
Ty Holland wa; again employed
for the summer months to direct
activates...at the city park.
The council approved purchase
<if new refle,tors for the tattle
League Park. The group met at
7:30 and ended the meeting at
10:15
Stella Couple
Observe 50th
Anniversary
Mr and Mrs. George Cathey
observed their fiftieth wedding
anniversary on May 15 at their
home in Stella, with a dinner for
their children, grand-children and
great-grandchildren
The dinner table was covered
with a Dannish Cloth, and centered
with a gold two-tier cake topped
with a bride and groom standing
under a golden arch
Gold ben favor. were pinned
on each one present The house was
decorated throughout with gold ar-
brangements. consisting of a gold
bell, filled with yellow rose bud;.
The day was enjoyed by those
present with many pictures being
'taken. One highlright was the
making of pictures of the five
generations. Many gifts were re-
ceived by the couple.
Those present were Meiners and
Vesdames Jc-ddie Cathey of Murray,
Ralph L. Maxey and sons Joe Lee
and David Lynn of Nashville. Leon
Cathey and children. L D. Ralph.
Linda Kay and Deborah Fay of
Murray. Noby Carraway and son
Stevie of Murray. R L Cathey and
children Billy Ray and Milyne Ruth
of Miami Florida. Mrs. Jame!,
Parker of Detroit. Miss Nancy
Wainseott and Mrs. Dave F West,
Mrs. Cathey's father Unable to
attend was a eon-in-law. James
Parker of Detroit.
— - -
Butcher Knife
Operation Fails
WEST NEW YORK. lel J. 11P —
A droperate caesarean ;venation
performed with a butcher knife on
the 'body of a pregnant young
mother slain by a rebuffed ex-
suitor failed Friday night and the
tragedy claimed three lives.
The crazed killer. Alfred T.
Carpenter. 35. shut and killed
pretty Mrs June Empaon. 26. AP
The unsuspecting victim shopped
for food fee- her husband abd
young son. Carpenter then ran
across the street from the neigh-
borhood store to his furnished
room and shot himself.
Dr. Vincent Raccuia. One of the
first pemons On the mene, per-
formed the emergency operation
with the only implements handy
in an attetnpt to gay(' the child,
due in lens than a month The tsiby
was born- alter but died 15 min-
utes later.
The slatn woman's brother. Fai-
win Mullins, told police that Car-
penter had tried repeatedly to
date Mrs Empson before she yen.%
married but that she hid always
turned him down
Police said Caroonter had been
living in a ,ffirnished room which
overlooked the grocery and the
nearby henise where Mrs. Eirmeon
lived with her hitabtind. William.
29,. and th.eir ,on. Billy. 18 months.
Joseph Srwarc, propietor rif the
grocery, said Carpenter walked in
us Mrs. Empron was bending river
a frozen foods counter He mid
the killer pulled out a 38 calib,er
pistol and, without word, pump-
ed two. shots into the viatim's
bead.
•
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IKES PROMISES
iA task force of the "Hoover Commission.-"undoubt-
edly with the endors._•ment of former President Herbert
Moover. recommends dismemberment of the Tennessee
Valley Authority by raising the price of fertilizer, end-
ing further research into impro‘ements. ancP.selling a!!
the 'electric power facilities to private enterprise Nt 1!!)
the exception of steam plants which it ,would turn it
to the AEC for use in the de(-efopment of atomic energy
It seems some folks were surpt:sed over these recom-
mendations. despite the tact Herbert Hoover has been
4,k1_1 record for thirty sears as being opposed to public!
power ever where. He saw to it that the task force made
these iecommendations because he didn't appoint a sing-
le friend of public power on the force. He . did the op-
posite by appointing only- mein •ers who are, .known f
n 
•,rittheir intense hatred for ablic Aver in general, and foi
the South rtirt the fic-trinetisPe -Valley Authority in particu-
lar.
THZ LIEDGER AND' TIMES, MURRAT# ICIINTUCKY
Vett,  imennimmes - 
TURPA • MAX 21. 1955
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, May 21
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet
• tne home uf Mrs. W. P. Wil-
hams, Greensicros Drive, Paris,
Tenn., at two
-thirty o'clock. Those
planning to attend are &eked to
call Mrs. D. F. McConnell.
• • • •
The Woodman Circle Juniors,
10 and under will meet it one-
thirty o'clock at the W.0 W. Hall
for final practice for the apptoacti-
ing state rally.
Mrs. Hampton Brooks will pre-
awn her pupils in a piano recital
irt- the Murray College Lillie
Chapel SU:utility evening at 7.30.
Everyone is invited to attend.
• • • •
Monday, May 23
There will be 'an important
sailed meeting of the Sigma De-
partment of Murray Woman's
Club at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The We...drnan Circle Junior
Missyars,up will meet at four
aclock at the W.O.W. Hall.
• • • •
The cre.itIve Art Department
will have a tea and display of
then years work from 2 to 4
.o'clock at the Women's Club
House. The public is invited.
• • • •
The W.,maras Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
Bridge-Luncheon Is
Held Wednesday Ai
The...Kenlake Hotel
It is strange that Si many 1,e0pie took tne recorn- Or- of the loveliest parties of
reendations of the commis.sion- as those made by the El-. the . sprIng season la-as the bridge-
!genhower Administration. .We believe President luncheon given at the KenlakeEisen-
' ahower made it plain that he (toes not share the recom- Hotel on Wednesday. May 18. t
mehdations to destroy TVA. A. a matter of fact he
-twelve-thirty ,o'clock in the aftei-
ei n.
renewed the promise he has made on many occasions ' The host ease, for the occasion
NOT to destroy it. Ile described TVA as "a going, his- ' were Mrs. N. B. Ellis. mrs. Wayne
torical concern- and said he Would never do anything Duran. Mrs Russell Johnson. Mrs.
-1.-
• to destro% it. • , Howard Ohla. Mrs. William Nall.
Like most other recomMentlations we fatc•i• some-. Mrs. J B. Wilaoro Mrs. Julia,
ts
Baltimore at New York
(ir hos iiie regards t ci-TTAT'll.re 'believe the got • Brocks. mrs Jim Ed Diuguld,,
should get out (if - business of many kit an 'lials.-,d see oth, an :-d M..i W H. polornon, .s 
Boston at le'aslangton. night
•
lug in the ret.ommendation to get out of the fertilizer • naeh ,if the ratites were beatiai- Tomorrow's Gaines
business to get hlarmett over. As we see it there is no•ttulir -illeora'led with a green and I Is  •t
real nerd in the fertilizer t•usiness for a federal "yard yellow May pole to %erec 
daisies
- •
. K•I's .
stick''• to protect the public against highway-ro.bebry . 
we 
• r•
e attached The tallies were L....1V at Chicago 2
rates
- plaaed on the table centered with Cleveland at Detroit
arrangement of Baltimore at New York, 2. 
. 
.in daisies.
As each aimed entered she drew B•atun at Washington'The potter ni,s,ness is ,omething else, and always
.
has been. Electricity. water. sew•erage and gas. 
natural' tally Miss Lculse Lomb was the
•
'
or manufacturtd. .are fie 
recipient of the draw prize bylds that can best be served tr.
,__Iiillalle Ott nerahip. « 
drawing the one tally on which a
intro! and operation, whether i):‘' . date had been placed.
- 
municipolities. counties, states, it the federal govern-, High more prizes were presented
ment. to Mrs Wens Purdom. Mrs. Jack
• Fa Cr Mrs Berrard Bell and
pot"! pal!) itu ent
plain, is ill.! ifurthe
We all, :tea Ii tact .•alaseed
the 7t1smaia- ae the .Nlissi
on the • Ildo.ic• - suppose
and 0!,,,-!";:',•tl tht-
will hold a., general meeting at
the church at seven-thirty o'clock.
Th e Protesuus Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Thomas Lee Armstrong at
ten o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, May 04
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Clifton Key at one-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No 433
Order of the Earatern Star will
hold its regulaa meeting at the
Masonic Hall at eight u'clock.
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Moi. Alice
Steely at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Grady
Gordon at one-thirty o'clock.
The Way
They Stand
American League
TV Schedule
6:30
6:45
7:UU
7:30
800
gin
8.n
II:00
9:45
10:00
10:30
10:43
11:031/
0:00
10:0U
1130
12:00
12:30
12:45
3:15
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7(X)
7:30
W. L. Pet. GB 8009:30
Cleveland   21
Maw York --------20
Ch.cago  18
Detroit 
Boston ......
W-ohington
Kat-Ira-% City
Balin-roe e
18
15
13
13
10
11 .118111
11 445
12 600
15 545
20 429
18 419
19 408
22 313
Yesterday's Games
Washington 3 Boston 1. night
Detroit 11 Cleveliand4. night
Kansas City 1 Chicago 0. night
New York 7 Baltimore 5, night
Today's Games
IVe beltex e,
campaign ntar! three y•
jty is erned. that it
toited
ity. nor:
ATE EN1 !
And m.o.,. • •
territot As. i
as a ' s..•,!1--ti, I%.••
•,ident Eisenhower said in hi,
-ars ago. that so far as electric-
be developed and distri-
, do it best-the municipal-
iii OR BY PRIV-
t.e'• • r way can be done better
\ A ha- pi yen it is best for the
- nate ,er‘ed successfully
rt:re
lit .c, T\ ,\ as "creeping sot ialism.- a term
whit h orignialit vistoi by Smith, private
t.how•,r has ex-
,- cxpansion of TVA.
TVA "creeping- all
and Paducah
t.. ha\ e (teen built
Temle,see Ricer val-
Mrs. Virginia Ray Recipient, of
I the low score prizes were Mrs.
!Hugh Houston. Mrs. Dennis Tay-
lor, Mrs Jack Frost, and Mrs.
Dobby Grogan
Luncheon guests only were Mrs.
Larry Hiverlost of St Paul. Minn.,
and Mrs Donald Crawford A
delicious lunch a es served to
Die large number of guests pre-
sent.
Kansas City at Chicago
Cleveland at Detroit
National League
Brooklyn
New York
Chicago  
St. Louis _
M.Iwaukee  
Cincinnati  
Pittsburgh  
Pturad• I phia  
W Pct. GB
25 8 758
18 14 563 6u4
19 15 .S59 614
15 14 517 8
17 17 500 8 ,2
13 18 419 II
11 21 .344 13,i
10 21 .323 14
Yesterday s Games
Philadelpho 5 Brooklyn 3, night
New k 6 Pittsburgh 3. night
.Cirele 1 Of 'SCS Cinc.nnau 10 St Louis 7. nightChicago 4 Milwaukee 2 night, 1
Has Meet In Home
Of Mrs. Wa,ggoner 
innings
'Today's Games
J N Wii__ el nuatess
! meeting if Circle IV of; Philadelphia at Brooklyn
Icy. W"man's S Chn-4- New York at Pittsexirghtiaa Service of the F.rst Metho- Louis at CincinnatiBo sa- i, ,r.,• a!, I're-diirntate ;,,001,. power. 6r Chic-ago at Cincinnatit Chu-ch held Taealey. May 17. &
hotter 1,,
got ertitnin: 1.,11:./ of i,usines, that can be carried
on etTA101.•'.:., ani; iirmi ally ate enterprise.
'• t e r•, V. :sdorn. in putting
hint ti.- Hooter when he
keep- he v.,.1 r ii anY'rr;i10.; tii destroy ,TVA.
Ni' do u, ,ee .• Eisenhower
, or our ••.rilocratie congress. will accept
rt••.,,rnit.entia -,1 ilt ,•••ect 11,,o‘er task force that
• TVA 1,!• e!,•tric
;es i• eat. e are over, but
‘vt- expect TVA
, '0., ern- to -lipid', o!ir growing
all the r need. This
'he ;Oa pow i on:tit:me- tie\ er did.
the !Ample ti•, 1 they ',tub! earl.
ndustro.- In id
4. °xi-lot-hit:Int rate, and there-
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Five lears Ago Today
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th, offit t ti..• 0 years.
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it.' "- :\41. "!,'' of 1950
ia . a 1,, in I au Health Build-
ing May IS
'WOO
111:11
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;014114s. Iity
at k at hei home
at 609 Olive Stfeet
Bre David Meyer was the
al:e si ,ipeaker a -.1 was introduced
by Mo. Bryan T Bro Meyer
read , wrtion ::1' the fifth chap-
ter aa sabjeo for
y ably even talk was
-Makaas Melody in which he
u.sed the se' of music.
Mrs Meyer. was it. pre,ent
The chii:rmgn. Mrs J B Wilson,
p:'-.d'-d at the h,isireo meeting
which ' was dew tea ai summing
up the year's v. -1 k The members
were .orry that the last
meeting and c .mplimented Mrs.
W. a on- her 'ark as the leader.
Dur.ag the soraa, haw delicious
cake topped- a-it. ice cream arid
strawternes %%-:.S served to the
fifteen- --nieraier nd s x visitors
11.'144 • '
Mrs. Armstrong Is
Hostess t or Penny
Homemakers Meet
'Pit- refine of M • Rii-hard Arm-
at a,. g was the -< en" of the Att
d 'rest ng a. i day held
_ • - ?Ns. la or envakers Club
r' at ,$ill
T T ea air'
a . ales ay Mr. Arm-
M , ••t Mad: ey
T m fJt : matte'
*4 a.',. K Trevathan Mrs.
R W.. i• 's Delta
N Mr-% .1 .ck Nqrsworthy.
Si - J Earl Waidi in Mrs
• Bay& M... V aril -Gibbs
'at Teo 1 It. 'ac'' MIS Paul
o an iro 5.0 ieaders
()I mis • • • i ansent
1,; • rnok. ol
• 1 /
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Tomorrow's Games
Philadelph.a at Brooklyn
New York at Pittsburgh .'
St Louis at Cincinnati. j
Chicago at Milwaukee
Buy any
size can
at regular price
nextcanatonlylcene
Glidden
ROCK-SPAR
A hsravy-bodiers1 varnish lisr
floors and all interior surfaaps
and general household us*
Waterproof and wear-riss.stIng
Orris without shrorikarge to a
sloop, A•gh gloss Get your war
nish supply now et thrs bargain
prise while our supply lasts
HUGHES PAINT &
WALLPAPER Store
401 Maple St.-Phone 383
' 10.00
1030
Hit Parade
Wrestling
VFLAC-„TV - flainvtlie
(Continued hem back)
6 30 Doug Edwards With The
News
Jane ?'roman
Ray Milland Show
Climax .
1.30 Four Star Playhouse
Poo Public Defender
9:30 Name That Tune
10:00 Adventures nf El try
10.30 News Final
10:45 Weathervane Views
10:50 Sports Tonight
11 05 Sign Off
r1131,14Y
7.00 The Morning Shier
7 25 The Local News di Weather
7 30 The Morning Sbow
7 55 The Local News & Weather
800 The Moines*, Shaw .
8 25 The Local alpvesaili Weather
6 45
700
'7.30
2413'
900
9 30
10.30
11:00
11:13
11:30
11 45
12 00
12.15
1131
1:W
Que
WEIM-TV - Nashville
(Continued trims rack)
Touchdown Preview
News Caravan
Jack Carson
Lite of Riley
Big Story
When, JR tag Shwa
it Rod and 1)0.1 L1.
Gslette Fights
Yoothan This Week
Game of the Week
Your Esso Reporter
Sports Roundup
Tonight
SATURDAY
W estern Frontiers
Channel Four Club
Pinky Lee Show
Adventure Theatre
Children's Gospel Flour
Prep School Parade
Canadian Poi Football
Tennessee OutdoOrs
Mr. Wizard
Your Legal Rights
This Is The Life
Play the Game
Roy Rogers
Dear Phoebe
btory Theatre
1:30
3:00
3:110
3:06
3:15
3:30
4:00
4:13
4:30
5:3.5
5:40
11:45
5:55
fkOti
6:15
6:30
10:31,
10:1:0
10:31:
11:90
Mickey Rooney Show
Place The Face 0:15
Max Leihrnan's 81)e:tar's/ars 1:3°
Cavalcade of Arnerlca 1SO
3:00
3:30
3:4,5
5:45
5:50
8:00
6:30
7:00
ROO
9:30
P60
W3.
10:00
10:15
10-.45
House Party
The Big Payoff
The Bob Crosby Show
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm
On Your Account
Teresa Brewer
United Nations
Front Row, Centel
Crusader Rabbit
Weathervane Views
News Picture
Do You Know Way?
Siff Baker
THA
Doug Edwards With The
News
7:00 Mama
7:30 Topper
11:00 Schatz Playhouse
8:30 Our Miss *rooks
9:00 The Line tip
9:30 Person TO Person
10:00 follow That Man
1030News Final
lat46 Weathervane Vle.o. s
10:50 Sports TOraght
11:05 Sign Off
SATURDAY
Your Creid And You
slinky Dula and You
Captain Midnight
The Abbot & Costello Show
The Big Top
Draw With Me
Adventure Theatre
Fun For All
Three Musketeers
Horse Race
Wolf Dog
Double Acuon Western
Weathervane Views
News Picture
Tennessee Woods 'c Waters
Beat The Clock
fickle Gleason
Two For The Morey
My Favorite Husband
Theta My Boy
Willy
ChronOscope
Front Page Detective
Sign Off
WMC-TV - AA
(Continued from back)
6:00 its A Great Life
11.30 Lone Ranger
6 45 Perry Como
7 00 Mickey Ramey
7 30 Place the Face
8;00
8:30 Star Theater
4actiene.,(-7Pcg.
,Iittztatir4.646-i42.-trtitbe.
'inc Garry Maine !new 10.00 City Detective
The Arthur Godf •ey Show 10.30 The Vise
Strike It R.ch 1140 They Stand arcioed
0:00 Sign Off
Dili and Mrs. Cranes Lee Ed•
wards of Benton Route One are
the parent, of a daughter.
Elaine. weighing six pounds born
at the Murray Hospital Thursday,
May 12.
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life
Search For Tomorraw
The Guiding lath'
Portia Face. Lit.
The Seeleing Heart
36 eleome Traveloes
Robert Q. Lewis
Mrs. Edgar Shirley Mrs. Otne Paschall of Norttti13th Street eisterect VanderbiltOpens Home For Hospital in Nashville recently for
Foundational Meet treatimasst.
Mrs. Edgar Shirley opened her
home on North Fouith Street for
Inc meeting of the Foundational
Class of the First Baptist Church
held on Tuesday, May 17, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing.
The speaker for the evening
,was .Dr. H. C. Chiles who gave
an inapirational talk on the sob-
jecit "Baptist Beliefs." Group
singuig was enjoyed by the group.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the members and
their mothers who were model
auest,
Those present were Mesdames
James Istaao n Churchill, AMC*
FlurkS. Sign Langford. Myrtle Wall,
Loyd Horn, Harry Smith, aoyce
Higgins, C. J Mekinney, Finis
Weatherford, Earl Tucker, Bill
-McDougal, Mary Christenson,
Flat-;l Robertson, Sue Seelye, Rudy
Mc Do Levi, and Edgar Shirley;
Mias Carolyn Certer; and Dr.
H C. Cttiles.
CAPITOL
SUN. and MON.
Color by TECHNICOLOR
- Ending Tonite -
Guy Madison in
'OUTLAW'S SON'
with Andy Devine
AramisZ.A.Azgr
The brilflant young stars
of "Magnificent Obsession '
€2,tert,
In a passionately
beautiful 103 story!
TODAY
and SAT.
co= • 1101111COLOR
" Ten ,• A
COLUMBIAWanted Men
PUBLIC' 4,4
Auc loN
(Everything Goes To The Highest Bidder)
Liquidation Sale Of John Deere Dealership
The Corbett Implement  Located at 12th and Chestnut Streets in 
Murray, Will
Have A Complete Dispersal 
Co.,
Sale on The Premises -- Consisting of the 
Following
Property, On
MONDAY, MAY 23rd
Beginning At 9A.M.
14 TRACTORS 9 TRACTOR PLOWS
•
Several Models and Sizes 8-2 and 3 
Bottom Tractor Plows-A.B.G. 23
9 TRACTOR DISK HARROWS
6 to 8 Ft. in Width -Corn Planters and 
Pickers
ALL SHOP EQUIPMENT OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Complete Servicing Equipment, etc. R.R. Adding 
Machine - Type Writer - Safe, etc.
LUNCH WILL BE SERVED BY PRESBYTERIAN 
LADIES
CORBETT IMP. CO.
Curran Miller, Auctioneer Curtis Vancleveer, 
Cleric
Li
V
•
SATURDAY, MAY)21, 1956
IF, WEE ,I..EDGE131 AND TIMM MURRAY, KENTUCK112 PAUE THHEk.
WINE WANT 11Ruling OnSegregationTw Be Mack
NOTICE
MEE ' FREE —•— FRS.T.—
Teimites is what most people call
flying an*. If you have seen any
of these or had report that you
have them— For FREE inspection
volt 441, Kelly's Exterminator and
Pest Control. Kelly's Produce.
brzic.
LAWNS MOWED. CALL 1020-R
epood power mowers. Rotor-ewe
'Shelton Cianady. MEP
A 48 YEAR OLD RESERVE
company has opening in Calloway
and Mandan County for alMi'ell-
eive men to work in Life and
Casualty coverage. Prefer men
age 25 to 55 v.tio want to make
a permanent position with re-
newal commissions paid. Full or
Ott 
Part Time work. National Tieve-
lers Insurance Company, P.O. Box
492, Murray, Ky TEC
FREE— CAR CHECK 17 YOUR
car weaves. Shimmies and vibrated
hrave it lined up "Die Bear Way"
at Hendon's Service Station, John
Grogan, Opr. J20C
NOTICE: DELL FINNEY HAT
Shop _bee Moved to 206 E. Poplar
Street. M29C
WAYelle 4F.N17.
Murray Marble and granite works.
Builders ef Vile memorial' for
over half century. Potter White,
Manager. Phone 121. 1425C
KW, department Perfeet tor
MONUMENTS SOLID GB
bulge selection styles. sizes. Call
85. See at Calloway Moriument
work:. Veer Orr, owner. West
Main St. Near College. M30C
WANTED
WANTED: 3 BED ROOM HOUSE.
Unfurnished, lease or monthly
payments. 2 children. Diet. Mgr.
Southern Seaters Cooperative. Call
1708. M24P
NOTICE: MACHINE SHOP SEE. -
vics—itorttable - -crank shaft -grind. +--
COIHMONWEALTEI tOF UN-mg. Murray Auto Parts, Maple
TUCKY, 'DEPARTMENT OF HIGH-St phone 15. M21C
WAYS, NOTICE TO CONTRAC-
TORS: Sealed bids will be re-
ceived by the Department of
Highways at "its office, Frankfort,
Kentucky, until 9.00 am. Central
Standard Time on the 10th day
of June 1955. at whicih time bids
will be pubhcly opened and read
for the improvement of:
Calloway County, S 565 Ile RS
18-203 The Alma-Shiloh Road, be'
LOB YOUR TOBACCO HAIL
insurence, cull or see Wayne Wil-
son. Tel 321-Office or (Rene-home.
Peoples Bank Budding, M21C
ENVELOPES,
'elopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown FFOR RENTErre-ELOPES, EN-
clasp envelopes of any dm. If
you need clasp enveicpes afl
at the Ledger and Times office
a
•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "s"" I,, """aY'"u"
ACROSS
1—Prefix' rang
4—Foot ear
5—Drink slowly12—Na t Iv e metal
13—Aseault
14 —Slacave
la—Conflict
17_,G..if club
15—Slake lac•
2U—Underground
a orker
21—Trade for
money
23—Cover
24—DIplomary
27—Com !was point29—Grow
211—Drinks
heavily
SO—Comiu not ion31—Fall behind$2 —9: rained
'victorious
32—Sun god
54—Algerian t 117
36-11.1 titre
3 —U"eigb t ofIndia
23—Justt are
29—Temporary bed445—• rrny meal
41—ludian tent43—Shallow vessel
44—Tarried
46—Analyses
45-11e mistaken
60—Rant stl
112—Cloth measure
13—Command to
home
64—doge
6.;--Period of time
DOWN
1—Crowd
2—Man's nain•
3—Confirm
ur•
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4—Go suddenly
fi—U nit
7—Warm
2—Stupefy
I—Petty ruler
1n—Anger
11—Equality
16—Hindu ,ymbals
1$— fit vision of
Sioux tribes
20—Mingle
21—Chairs
22-4eollow
22—Fall behind
25—C with
56-34:Mer
sap nears.
elite
31-4.0r5s fruit(el
32 ntellev t
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42 Miley42—Cushions
44—Wooden pin
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61—Pro..eied
FOR RENT: FURNISHED 1311TCH
duplex apartment Two bedrooms,
laving room, kitchen, bath, utility,
and 'garage, neon college campus.
Call 812-VeL. 
- etTelP
FOR RENT'. 3 ROOM FURNISH-
ed downstaire apt. Heat & water
furnished. Phone 306-R- cilay, 16259
— night . M21P
FOR RENT: Two Room Un-
furnished apt., newly decorated,
208 East Poplar. Mrs. Dell Finney
Utterback. Ph. 210W. 5123C
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: FRESH SHIP'MEN"T
of southern grown tomato plents.
Home grown potato slips. Thur-
mond's Second Mill. M21C
FOR SALE: LIVING ROOM suite.
Good condition. Call 1434. WS.
Codie Caldwell. M21P
FOR SALE: YARD GLIDERS,
sws. daises picnic tables. testa,
'etedkors, treeless wee and fishing
equipment. Also minnows. Albert
Enix Oaipenter Shop, Concord Rd.
Ph. 819-J er 819-R Jnc:
4'
Business
Opportunities
SERVICE STATION FOR LEASE.
Well located on 6th and Main
Smell c-apitol required. Write BLOC
320. M26C
a he mY P LACE
16)). FRANCES SARAH MOORE eriZem''.144.1.'',74..."?,..Z.?
CHAPTER THIRTY
BEHIND her closed eyelids Ro-
wena was reviewing the good
thtege and the bad of the months
gone by. We'll get through It! she
had said_ And they had. Creditably,
considering everything.
Her thoughts plunged back, back
to the day of the accident that
had given her Maggie and Landon
for her own. I taught them to
brush their teeth and speak the
truth, she thought And they did
not let me down. Maggie never
once whined or complained all
those lung months, though some-
times, In the difficult time right
after the operation, she muse have
felt that life was pointless and de-
void of everything but paln. But
tele didn't give up. And Landon
. . . A sharp little ache went
through her heart Then, with but
a brief wavertng, a momentary
doubt, her thoughts steadied and
went on. ft is over, the hard part
It will stay in her mind, seways,
and she'll wish she cote(' velem e
out. But the echoes of grief end
loss will grow fainter. After •
while her mind will be at peace
again.
What brings us through these
crises? Courage, hope. instinct?
Why don't we sometimes just give
up,
"Mrs. Hatch?"
She opened her eyes.; Steve
Nicholls was bending over her.
"You weren't asleep, were you?"
'1 thought not Your thoughts
were moving across your face."
"Are you a mind reader, young
man 7"
He laughed. "I have been mak-
ing a sketch of you. Would you
like to see it?"
. She put on her gasses and took
the sheet of drawing paper. For a
long time she looked at It. Finally
she looked up. "It is very good, I
think"
"Thank you."
"A good portrait of an old lady."
"A kind lady. Sensitive."
Kind, yes; but wise, always 
Even if she could have foreseen
ounering and heartache for L.are
don, could she have given her
deeper reserves of strength to cope
with it? Could she, possibly, bave
averte! it'
She could have said, "Don't come
home. Landon. Don't come!" T9
what end? Landon would have
come anyway. Nothing could have
kept her away, because Maggie
actried her, and she loved Maggie.
Loee; that was it. Courage, hope,
Instinct—and love. That is the
ttgreatest gilt T MY, them rhe
thought The depth and the capac-
ity tor loving.
. • •
In the kitchen. Landon sheared
off crusts and wrapped thin sand-
wtchee in waxed paper and a damp
cloth. 'There!" abs said. She shut
the refrigerator or, than turned
to Scott "It was awfully kind of
your mother to send over the bot-
tle of grape wine. Should It be
iced, do you think?"
His shoulders went up consider-
Ingly. "Great-grandmother Oliver
did not have • refrigerator. She
probably Just wiped off the cob-
webs."
She laughed. —Then I won't ice
It"
The telephone rang.
Landon answered It, and came
back to Scott "It was the Boas.
She is coming with a coconut cake
for our Mrs. Scarffe." She smiled
at lune "Everything la ready, I
trunk."
"You. too, Landon? Are you
ready?"
Are you ready to taco Maggie
and Eric together again? Can you
take it? Will It tear you to shreds
seeing their love for each other?
That was what he was asking her.
The game. The game he had In-
vented arid made her play. Every
time you look at Eric, or think Of
him, or speak to him, find some
flaw in him! However small, how'
ever foolish, end It. Concentrate
on it Magnify it. Caricature it.
You can try. You've got to try.
And I will help you.
Help her! He'd driven her, tooth
and nail, hammer and tongs. No
rermite. Day after day, week after
Mr. Legree, evith • whip of ridi-
cule. Oh, he was tough: And very
funny, sometimes. She had laughed
aryl laughed . . . and then, alone.
cried. Sometimes, so set was tier
mind oh besting the challenge of
the guile, she had even forgotten
her anxiety about Maggie.
Landon walked over to the win-
dow arid made herself think of
Eric. A dim wonder struck her
that there was no harsh, wracking
pain. She closed her eyes and
there, against her lids, his image
began forming. Shimmering at
Brat. There—now it was clearing.
steadying. A professor. A small-
town professor! Intelligent eyes,
sensitive mouth, a mind bladed
fine. A schelor more than a man.
Smoothed •r Into the mould
of aeadenm conventions, Pawing
sandwiches and cookies at the
dean's teas, • whiff of chalk palely
upon him, correcting themes far
Into the night, tidy-minded, disci-
ee-iting leeks thee Fathered
dust and went unread, rurpneed at
there being another world beand
his own university campus ... Oh,
no, no! This was not Eric: surely
this was not Use man she had
fallen so passionately in love with!
It was the game. Scott's cruelly
destructive game—wasn't it?
I hate hint, she thought She
could not have said which man she
meant
She tried to capture the sharp,
clear outlines of reality. ft was no
use. The real was indistinguishable
trom the illustos The truth was
lost in imagery. See had tallen in
love with the real Eric and out of
love with the travesty she had cre-
sted. Or was it the reverse? Which
was the real Eric? I don't know,
she thought 1 simply do not know.
And the knowledge that the might
never know, for sure, filled her
with • nameless illusory sadness.
But it was sorrow without regret. 
Forshe did not feel the same
about Eric as she had. All the glow
had faded—was forever gone.
She turned around and faced
Scott- el am ready, too." she said.
Tears sprang into her eyes "Fun-
ny. isn't it?"
When ware alone, she thought,
I wit, ask aim to kiss me. Islot one
of those careful pecks he has teen
giving me for weeks. A real kiss.
A dizzying and entirely unexpected
rush of warmth flooded her whole
body. It was as If she had sudden-
ly stepped into the fiercest sun-
light. She waited, her hand on her i
heart And ... yes. The windy
high place, the rush of Wings, the
lifting upward surge.
"Hey," said Scott, bending down
and peering at her. "Do yod feel
all right? You look—strange."
"I am fine," she said. A souls
was starting in her eyes, deep and
secret "1 feel wonderful."
Merry-o swooshed by them,
clutching Omar in her arias.
"Here they come." she shouted.
"Scott, Landon—" She dashed
back, drepped Omar, seized Lan-
don's hand. "Didn't you hear me,
Landon? Mommy is home!"
For • moment Landon could not
believe that the small hot hand in
hers wan Merry-°s, To be held off
all this time, and now . . . She
could not quite believe it, but Ni.
was grateful, and humble. Ikea
whole world, she thought Your
whole world, Maggie dining. Just
the way you left it. Sweet Mid
safe and true.
Scott had hold of her other Mod
as they ran, the three of them to-
gether, and opened the door grids
r Maggie.
TetE Eees
Sppneximately 1.75 miles east of
Sluice, a distance of 6.034 miles.
Grade, Dusen and Traffic Bound
Surface.
The attention of the prospective
bidders is called to the prequel'.
fication requirements. necessity for
securing certifikete of eligibility,
the special provisions covering
subletting or assigning the con-
tract and the Department's- --re-
gulation which prohibits the la-
*mance of proposals after 8130
AM. Central Standard Time on
tie duy of the opening of bids.
Propcsals will not be issued ex-
cept during official business hours.
NOTE: A PURCHASE CHARGE
OF $2.00 WILL BE MADE FOR
EACH PROPOSAL. REMITTANCE
MUST ACCOMPANY REQUEST
FOR PROPOSAL FORMS. RE-
FUNDS WDLL NOT BE MADE
FOR ANY REASON.
ginning near NC & St. L. RR Further intorrnatdon,Crowing in Almo. and extenckng piusxual, et cetera, willin an easterly direction to Ky. 94 niahed upon apple:teem
bidding
be fur-
to the
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ACROSS
1—Doctrine
s—steveais
11—Cavity around
mouth of
volcano
12—Egg such
14—blph thong
. 11—Halos
17—Note of scale18—Hurried
26—Distance
measure Oil21—Inlet
22—Latin for
"Journey"
24—Female ruff
2.1—J uncturs
76— Deceive
28— Repubsea
30—Number
31-11e 111
22—Tell
3i—step
35—Bev erase (pl.)
32—Rodent
41-1A If of
Cle rain t
42—Cushion
43—Scottish
landowner
45—Mild expletive46—Pronoun
47—Grase
42—A elate (abbr.)
Su—Prescribe
62—British
Conservatives
64—Witter
65—Squander
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4—Weird
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So Vs,
Iry a, sow P. Sniemat
15--Cloomy
6—More
audacious
7—Wine cap
tile)
I—MIDES, IS taw
5—Spanish artWe
1U—Continued
story
11—South
Ameritan
native
13—A thistle
ups
tit, • MASI .4
2I—Sp nni g
23—Regions
26—Steeple
11117;:et
31—Swift
U—Puffs up
SI—nut tier on
m-11
35—Walks
POMpously
36—Surveyed with
minor •
eompa as
—1e40140,16C
41t—istrye "ir1:1a n d
4a—Path
I4—Let fall
47—Mos
419—Moleire
61—Not• of scale
Ile—Pressaitisa
Hy TIED LEWIS Jr.
United Press staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 
— Chiet Jus-
tice Earl Warren indicated Itoday
that the Supreme Court will issue
an order before it recesses for the
summer on how states should carry
out its ruling abolishing school
segregation.
eAsehas been the practice for
many years, action in all argued
cases is expected to be announced
prior to adjournment," Warren said
In a speech prepared for delivery
before the 32nd annual meeting
of the American Law Institute.
The court heard arguments last
month on .,pow its historic, year-
old decision should be carried out.
The justices will decide how and
when the states should be carried
out. The justices will decide how
and when the elates should finally
lower the racial bars in public
schools.
Possible Precedent Breaking
There had been a possibility the
court might break with precedent
Franld'ort Office. The right, is
reserved to reject any and all
bids.
Department of Higihrways
Frankrort, Kentucky
and delay its ruling until next fall
May 19. 1956 
.
5433C with assistant and office personnel.
"Obsession" Stars In New Drama
because of the importance of the
decree and the vast sociological
end legal problems involved.
But Mn. Warren's statement ap-
parently means the court intends
to hand down its ceder within a
few weeks. The high tribunal is
now scheduled to recess May 31.
but, the date may be postponed for
several weeks if the justices find
they cannot meet the deadline.
Most of the Chief Justice's ad-
dress was devoted to the problems
of the nation's federal courts. He
said that they are understaffed,
overloaded with cases and ham-
pered by "inadequate facilities,
outmoded practices."
The backlog of business is "be-
coming a nationwide problem," Mr.
Warren said, "particularly in the
metrcpolltan areas" such as the
Southern District of New York
where 10.735 civil cases are awaiting
action,
die also warned that the number
of federal probation officers is
"far too low- and that they are
"grossly underpaid." He said the
probation system is one of the
best ways of combatting the pread
of juvenile delinquency and ex-
pressed hope that Congress would
boost appropriations for the ser-
vice.
The Chief Justice said "one of
the conspicuous defects" in federal
court procedure is the lack- of any
provision for paying lawyers ap-
pointed by the court to defend
penniless persons acccused cf crime.
He proposed that federal courts be
empowered by Congress to either
pay such attorneys or to appoint
a full-time, salaried public defender
ROCK HUDSON and BARBARA 1{1.S11, seen as co-
stars in Universal-International's Technicolor eine-
maScope romantic adventure, "Captain Lightfoot,"
which opens Sunday for a two-day engagement atthe Varsity Theatre.
DON'T MISS THIS ! !
Your watch cleaned, oiled sue
adjusted promptly.
ONLY ____ $2.45 offer limited
Murray's Oldest — Since 189Z
Parker's Jewelry Store
NANCY
YOU PROMISED
TO TAKE ME TO
A' MOVIE 
 
TO D AYL)
SORRY, NANCY--
I'M GOING TO A
BALL
GAME
TODAY
L1L' ABNER
ABB1E an' SLATS
SIN.1.1111114•MinieeIMI
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
 
 Large Stock
loth at Poplar — Call 479
"The Best For Less"
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT 7:30
SATURDAY ONLY
"VIVA ZAPATA"
starring Marlon Brandt),
Jean Peters and Anthony
Quinn
- P
-L-U-S 
—
"DRUMBEATS OVER
WYOMING"
with Wild Bill Elliott
• • •
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"YOUNG AT HEART"
starring Doris Day and
Frank Sinatra
95 ivan
THEATRE
SHOW STARTS AT 7311
 1 ,
SATURDAY ONLY
"THE BLACK ElAKOTAS"
In TECHNICOLOR
with Gary Merrill and
Wanda Hendrix
- P
-L-U
-S 
—
Chapters 8 & 9 of Serial
"GUNFIGHTERS OF
THE NORTHWEST"
• • •
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"A WOMAN'S WORLD"
CinernaScope
In TECHNICOLOR
starring June Allyson, Fred
MacMurray, Arlene Dahl
and Cornet Wilde(.7 
 
By Ernie Bushmiller
IT ALWAYS
RAINS WHEN I
WATER MY
GARDEN
NO.rr- WE'RE
KEEPING
THAT FOR
EVIDENCE!?
By Al Capp
-A PITCHER CY TW
STRANGER AN GOTTA
RETURN TW NI ocztAter
.:A5t7.' •
CoLltavict-mt
WE HAVEN'T GOT MUCH OF
A FILE OF PICTURES, SUE -BUT
YOU'RE WELCOME TO LOOK AT
WHAT'S THERE IN
THAT CABINET:
THANKS -I THINK
1 VILL TAKE A
1-00K
t •4. 4/44 ow•
• tot./ 414•••••
 avaaxwoemes
WELL ---
NOT
EXACTIY
a -3
By Raeburn Van Buren
"I DON'T KNOW THIS PERSON'S?
NWARtliATE -SHORE REVEAENLLv e•IF I KNOW
 
 ./
(LOOKS LIKE:: ../
Ate:400;41(..4.
Awed
'
1PACE POUR 1111 LIPDGEIR AND TTVS. MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
 11111Nif
SATURDAY, MAY 21, 195% •
( KEEP. Tr li HANDY
GUIDE
Down
Concord Way
Fishing down Concord Was has
been rather id:scourging the past
oeek. Rains have helped farmers
wonderfully, but have not been
conclusive to crappie biting. and
might have kept people away from
the Hurley-Riley Auction lot sale
Which was advertised for last
week down the 444 road.
We were sorry to hear of the
two Clinton men's death last week
when their aluminium boat over-
turned at Cypress creek.
Mr & Mrs. Robert Fielder and
daughters came home from Detroit
for mothera day Miss Addle Rose
from Dearborn, Mich . is also visit-
ing in the community.
Noble Lovins spent a few days
in Calloway. Mr & Mrs Perry
Allbritten did not go to Detroit
last week as planned, because of
sudden, sickness
A bit of moving ha been taking
place in Concord.
Mr. & Mrs Charlie Stubblefield
moved into the apartment above
their store and rented their house
to the nely-weds. Mr & Mrs. Billy
Joe Kinguigs The household shower
, for the Kinemits was a huge
success and well attended Saturday
evening.
Concord lost another 'student when
Annie Lee Lamb married Bobby
Wyatt Sunday at the Blood River
Baptist Church.
Coach Gene Cathey is tieing
coached by Uncle Sam now, and
is probably in Colorado by now.
He will certainly be missed around
Concord.
We called on Mr & 'Ma Harry
Utterback one day recently while
visiting Mrs. Viol.. Bonner who is
seriousiy alt in the hospital.
Mrs Lola Miller visited Mr &
Mrs Ed. or.s a few days this
past week
Mr & firs Leslie Putman and
Mr & Mr Elmo Bonner returned
to Detract last week after several
days visit here with relatives
•Mr. Swann, a respected grocerman
will be missed from Murray by the
many who knew htm.
Martins Chapel Homecoming was
a huge success with a crohoed
house Sand-y we hear
Our Bre Gentry is not certain
whether he will be returning to
the New Hope-Martin Chapel-Sul-
phur Spring Circuit or not bue
he will be at Sulphur Sprangs once
more. Friday even.ng at 7 30 May
27 when a free talon will be shown
in relation to Lord's Acre projects
which have been successeeovoThe
public is cordially Malted to the
church the last Friday of this
month
We are glad Mr Samuel Harris
is reported improving at Lloyd
Spicelands on Payne Street
We enjoyed churieh services at
Cherry Church Sunday. We saw
Willie Dick and Bobby Joe Bury
woo had returned home from
service. We are always glad when
any of the boys have 'successfully
finished ' their term in service
Was glad to read Proternes Vela-
ver, again Meet people deaf who
tell me they used to read my letters.
Don't know why they still can't
read them occosionaly.
'7 :00
9.00
9.30
9 45
30:W
11:00
11:30
12:00
12.15
12:30
130
200
2:15
230
2.45
3 00
3.15
3:30
3:45
4:00
4.15
430
500
5 55
6.00
6:15
6:30
Pinup Girl
To Play •
Lads Tarzatt
By ALINE MONIIV
tidied Frees Staff ( orrespondent
HOLLYWOOD la -Oise
Hollywood's top p.n-up photo g.rls
Started work today as a female
Tarn fne a TV senes - with
strict orders to claguiee the sex
appeal tewt once brought her fame
ABC-TV h.t such a jackpot with
' Davy Cmckett" that the net-
work aireedy. has another chi:-
dreno stow inert up for fall This
one Ls a strictly fiCtional acres
called "Sheena. Queen of „he
Jungle" •
The job of relaying the muscular
jungle girl who swings through the
trees went to the darhns, of rna-
z ine photngrephers . lr4t Mr-
9:00
9:30
9 45
1000
11:00
1130
12700
12-15
12.30
100
2:00
2:15
2:30
2:45
300
3:15
330
34:0045
4.15
4,30
500
515
100
11 30
6:45
700
1:00
9:30
9:00
9:30
10-00
10:30
10:45
1.00
6 45',
'7 00
830
930
1000
10 30
10 45
11 00
The LEDGER & TIMES
Television Schedule Week of May 22 through May 28
WSM -TV- Nashville
MONDAY
Today
Ding Dong School
Time To Live
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
Devotional Moments
Noonday News
Movie Matinee
Kitchen Kollege
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
One Man's Fain. s
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
First Love
Mr. Sweeney
Modern Romances
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Televont
Eddie Fisher
Playhouse 15
Show
News Caravan
Color Spectaculars
Robert Montgomery
Presents
Badge 714
Led Three Laves
Your Esso Reporter
Sports Roundup
Tonight
TUESDAY
7:00 Today
Ding Dons &hoc>.
Time To Live
Three Steps To Heaven
•Home
Betty WhOe Show
Feather Your Nest
Appointment At 12
Noonday News
Movie Matinee
Kitchen Kollege
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
One Men's Fam.ly
Concerning Miss
Hawkins Falls
First Love
Mr. Sweeney
Modern Romances
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
To Be Anncunced
Dinah Shore Show
News Caravan
111.1ton Berle Show
Firende Theatre
Circle Theatre
Truth and Consequences
Mr. Dtstrict Attorney
City Detective
Your Esso Reporter
Sports Roundap
Toraget
700
9.00
9:30
9 45
10 W.
11:00
11:30
1200
12 30
1:30
2:00
2:15
Noon
Marlowe
• WEDNESDAY
Today
Ding Dong School
Time To Live
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
Devotional Moments
Movie Matinee
Kitchen Kollege
Greatest G.ft
Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Fam:ly
245 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3.00 Hawkins Falls
3-15 First Love
330 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
4- 15 Let's Find Out
1 30 Howdy Doody
5-00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
6 00 Ramat Of The Juni.la
630 Eddie Fisher Shew
0.45 News Caravan
7:00 lafe With Elizabeth
7:30 My LitUe Margie
8:00 Kraft Theatre
9.00 This Is Your Life
9 30 Corllss Archer
10:00 I Married Joan
10130 Your Esso Reporter
1045 Sports Roundup
1100 Tonight
THURSDAY
7:00 Today
9.00 Dung Dong School
930 Time To •Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Home
11 00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Net,
12 00 Appointment at tenon
12 15 Noonday News
12 30 Movie Matinee
I 30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Greatest Gilt
215 Golden Windows
2-30 0 se Man's Family
2 45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00
3 15
3:30
3.45
400
4 15
4 30
5 00
5 55
600
Hawkins Falls
First Love
Mr. Sweeney
Modern Romances
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Cisco Kid
6 30 Dinah Shore
6 45 News Caravan
'700 You Bet Your Life
30 Boston Mackie
8 00 Dragnet
630
9 00
10 00
10-30
10 45
11 00
Ford Theatre
Lux Video Theatre
Favorite Story
Your Esso Reporter
Sports Roundup
Tonight
FRIDAY
7.00 Today
9 00 Ding Doug School
930 Time To Lave
9 45 Three Steps To kteaven
lots) Herne
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nes;
12.00 Devotional Moment
12:15 Noonday News
12 30 Movie Matinee
1 30 Kitchen Korlege
2 00 Greatest Gift
2 15 Golden Windows
2 30 One Man's Family
2 45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls .
3 15 First Love
3 30 Mr. Sweeney
3 45 Modern Romances
4 00 Opry Matinee
4,15 Let's rind Out
4 30 Howd5, Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
, 00 Superman
(Continued inside.
Calla.
Irian. who rreasui es 39-24 37. is 1
k now n to a r, y male who ever i
eyed a cheesecnke . photo in a !
magazine. The tall. 5-foot 8-inch
blonde has peed .n Bilrinia doing
. everything from raniaeing down
ese Colerudo River to riding a
merry -g ,-ro'.i. r.d .
i Nis "Tin-Up Sher li
; But i....: TV s n, 'e farnele Taraan. ,
,
Inals w.11 climb !r.•za, swim and
wear . lel:Gird sk.-. with a high
cut . eckl.ne .
r.ave to av,...d all the pm-up
etuilYS Insh sepia:neei breseen
scenes of ':hr Laced series
a for k:ds If the cleavage
ever gets too resieh ..n a scene. I
throw my :air fc.r-a-ard over me
shoulder..
. Although men ...e..., the_ audience
might regard 1-olf' tree-swinging as
i. a veeste of 
at c 
Oeesecrike. Irish in-
.tteid1 sil e .s ,. ere y to get out
of the pinsup 4,...VOry.
' 'Al', rry Me, losa been a tom-
. boy ' the " P5WF.E4. Neb., beauty
ea A "..7..sei Woe-wise Orr, built in a
re:nein way pcopie • k I'm sexy
Out when t was a model and t,,
photographer would tell me
Inek sexy. 1,1 i .? Start to lawn..
Western With Tom-Teats
Ar.::,:aliy i - i,:niel.c I was a
; sk.rodiver when mornebody asked
! me to pale with Armed's-mg equip-
! inent and that started the pin-up
tareer "
• Sheens- antenrs to be a Wee-
ern series a.th torn-torts and grass
, huts Inste he, real hair twinging
to her Waist lives alone in the
jungle for :cent mysterious rea-
Son .
There ia. nf course, a handoome
hunger in pith helmet ottio shows
up in -sorne epis;odes. But the only
rnerriber of the oast who gets a
lost from It.* w.li be her side-
kick; a dlimpanzee.
froth leaves next week on a
huur of Ness. York arid Washing-
.
ton. where a build-up w.11 start to
make youngetera , , eene-consciots.
! Iri the n','l'an_:.fsirtg field little
it.rls will be ah, tr, y sheens
hoes. jew!ry and letcrys
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
Pit Doom Make DISterenee Whe WrIble
7•16.hais• SSI
Cliewalk?
INSURANCE 
 AGENTS 1
7:00
7:25
'7.30
7 55
8.00
8.25
8.30
8 55
9.00
9.30
10:30
1100
11:15
1130
11.45
12 00
12:15
12:30
1:00
1:30
2.00
2.30
3.00
3:15
3-30
4.00
436
5735
540
5:45
5:55
600
630
WLAC-TV- Nashville
MONDAY
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show
The or Godtrey Show
Strike Bich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life
Search For Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Portia Faces Life
The Seeking Hear:
Welcome Travelers
Robert Q. Lewis
House Party
The Big Payoff
The Bob Crosby Show
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm
On Your Account
United Nations
Front Row, Center
Crusader Rabbit ,
Weathervane Viewi
News Picture
Do You Know Wny?
Abbot & Costello
Doug Edwards With The
News
6.45 Perry Corno
7:00 The George Burns & Gracie
Allen Show
7 30 Talent Scouts
8 00 I Love Lucy
8 30 December Bride
9 00 Studio One _
10 00 Big Town
10.30 News Final
10.45 Weathervane V1ews
10 50 Sports Tonight
11.05 Sign Off
TUESDAY
7 00 The Morning Some;
25 The Local News & Weather
'730 The Morning Show
'7 55 The Local News & Weather
8 00 The Morning Show
825 The Local News fe. Weather
8 30 The Morning Show
8 55 The Local News & Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godtre, Show
10.30 Strike It Rich
11.00 Valiant Lady
11 15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11.45 The Guiding Light
12 00 Portia Faces Life
1215 The Seeking Heart
12110 The Robert Q Lewis
1 00 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3.00 The Brighter Day
3 15 The Secret Storm
3 30 On Your Account
4 00 United Nations
4 30 Front Row, Center
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
5 40 Weathervane Views
5.45 News Picture
5:55 Do You Know Why?
6 00 Touchdown
630 Doug Edwards With The
Nevss
6.45
7:00
7.30
8,00.
8 30
9 00
Jo Stafford Show
Red Skelton
Blue Angel
Meet Millie
Danger
Life With Father
9:30 See It Now
10:00
1030
10:45
10:50
11:05
Foreign Intrigue
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Shio.v
755 The Local News & Weather
8 00 The Morning Shoe,
8 25 The Local News & Weatror
8.30 The Morning Show
8-55 The Local News & Weather
9-00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godli-ey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
177.30 Search For Tomorrow
11.45 The Guiding Light
1200 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Hobert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
2.00 The Big..Payoff
2.30 The Bob Crosby Show
3.00 The Brighter Day
315 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4.00 Pied Pipers
4:15 United Nations
4-30 Front Row, Center
5.35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Miews
545 News Picture
5:55 Do You Knew Why?
6-00 Range Rider%
6.30 Doug Edwards- With The
News
6'45 Perry LOm0
7:00 Arthur Godfrey Show
8:00 Strike It Rich
8:30 I've Got A Secret
9.00 Best Of Broadway
10-00 Col. March Of Scotia id
Yards
1030 News Final
1045 Weathervane Views
10:50 Sports Tonight
11 -05 Sign Ott .
THURSDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7:23 The Local News & Weather
7 30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weather
8:00 The Morning Show
223 The Local News & Weather
830 The Morn:ng Show
8:55 The Local News et Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godh ey Stow
10 30 Strike It Rich
11 00 Valiant Lady
11 15 Love Of Life
11 30 Search For Tomeortcw
11 45 The Guiding Light
12 00 Portia Faces Life
12 15 The Seeking Heart
12.30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q Lewis
1.30 House Party
2 00 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby,„Show
3 00 The Brighter Day
3- 15 The Secret Storm
3 30 On Your Account
4 00 United Nations
4 30 Front Row, Center
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
5.40 Weathervane Views
5.45 News Picture
5:55 Do You Know Why?
6.00 Amos & Andy
(eesallnised inside)
Worker Decline Is
Shown In March
Frankfort. Ky -Kentucky had
1 1.800 fewer workers on its non -
farming wage and salary rolls in
March than in February, for a
j total of 541.900 workers - still
.2.300 below the March 1954 total -
the State Department of Economic
Security reported today
The figure does not reflect the
!large-scale layoffs because of labor
' disputes in the rail and telephone
industries which began March 14.
The estimates were based on a
period ending March 12
I Manufacturing employment was155.200 at the end of the period.
, down 1,900 from February hut up
4.500 over March' of 1954. with
seasonal factors continuing in evi-
dence The most substantial drop
under February was in the tobacco
manufacturing industry where 3.100
seasonal workerf, in tobacco re-
drying plants were laid off The
loss was counterbalanced in part
by employment gains in machinery,
metsi products and equipment
fields
The non-manufacturing field re-
ported 1 gain .of only 100 workers
from February to March, the new
total being 386,800 workers. The
report, said that had . it not been
for the seasonal layoff of 2,200
workers • In wholesale trade and
800 striking transportation workers.
non-manufacturing employment
would have shown a handsome
gain
•
6:50
7:00
72.5
730
7:55
8:00
8:25
8:30
8.55
9:00
9:30
9:45
10:00
11 .00
11:30
12:00
1215
12:30
LOO
1:15
WMC-TV
MONDAY
Meditation
Today
Weather
Today
Today in Memphis
Today
News
Today
Exercises wits Cathy
Ding Dong School
Storyland
Shopping at Home
Home Show
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
3 Steps to Heaven
Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Present m
2.00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
230 One Man's
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
330 World of Mr. Sweeney
3145 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
430 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
523 Weatherman
5'30 Interesting Person
5:40 Wrestling Interview
5.45 Armchair Adventure
6.00 Evening Serenade
6 15 News Reporter
030 Tony Martin
645 News Caravan
7.00 Sid Caesar
8 00 Edward Arnold Pzellenta
8 30 Robert Montgomery
930 Badge 714
10.00 Wrestling
10:30 News
10.40 Weather
10.45 To be announced
11.00 Tonight
1200.  Sign Off
010
7:00
7.25
7 30
7.55
8 00
825
8 30
TUESDAY
Meditation
Today
Weather
Today
Today in Meenphis
Today
News
Today
55 Exercises with Cathy
9-00 Ding Done School
939 Storyland
9.45 Shopping at Home
10 00 Home Show
11 00 Betty White Show
11 30 Feather Your Nest
1200.  News
12-15 Farm News
12.30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:13 Charm With Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2 00 Greatest Gift
2 15 Golden Windows
2'30 One Man's Family
2.45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3.00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3 30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3.45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4 313 Howdy Doody
5-00 Time for Trent
5 25 Weatherman
5:30 Superman
- Memphis
6:00 Evening Serenade
6:15 News Reporter
6:30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
TOO Martha Raye
, 2:00 Fireside Theatre
2:30 Circle Thsatre
9:00 Truth or Consequences
9 30. The Falcon
10 00 J Married Joan
10.30 News
10 40 Weather
10:45 Clete Robarts
11.00 Tonight
12:00 Sign 011
6:50
7:00
725
7 30
7.55
8.00
3-25
8 30
8 55
1100
9 30
945
1000
11 00
11 30
12:00
WEDNESDAY
Today
Weather
Today
Today in Memphis
Today
News
Today
Exercises with Cathy
Ding Dong School
Storyland
Shopping at Home
Home Show
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News
12.15 Farm News
12 30 Channel Five Club
1 00 3 Steps to Heavea
115 Amy Vanderbilt
1 -20 Charm with Cathy -
1:30 Homemakers Program
200 Greatest Gift
2.15 Golden Windows
2 30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love •
3 30 World of Mr Sweeney
3 45 Modern Romance
4 00 Pinky Lee Show
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Time for Trent
5 25 Weatherman
5.30 Interesting Person
5.40 What's on Channel 5
5 45 Armchair Adventure
6 00 Evening Serenade
6 13 News Reporter
6 30 Eddie Fisher
6 45 News Caravan
7 00
730
800
9 00
930
1000
10 30
10 40
1045
11.15
12 00
650
700
7 25
730
73,5
8 00
8.25
8 30
8 55
11 00
9 30
9 45
10 00
11 00
11 30
12:00
12:15
Dramatists
Don't Want
Big Offer
By JACK GAVER
United Press staff t'orreepondeat
NEW YORK 'la - Being a
heat mai pt ducer. John Golden
naturally has had some disappoint-
ments fri his 80 years. They're in-
herent in the business. But seldom
has he been as disappointed as
right now
"There's 950.000 pledged for young
worthwhile dramatists, and they
don't seem to want it." he said.
"I thought it was one of the best
!cleat for the good of the theater
that I estry.had: I am gaving it
until Oct 1.
He was referring to the program
which he started two and a half
years ago and which he calls the
New Dramatists Loan Fund or the
Benign Pawn Shop life idea Was
to dig up some promising young
playwrights_
Must hSow Promise
Golden started it with the aid
of authors'. agents, who play an
Important part in -finding and
nurturing new talent Nine top
alzents were established as an
awards committee, charged with
considering applicants Agreement
by six of these in any given
case would make it possible for
all applicant to borrow, without
interest or security, Such as he
might need to tide him over while
he sought to write an acceptable
play.
The applicant had only to show
definite promise as a playwright
and prove he could not function
as same without financial aid
Golden then raised a 550 000 fund
among porrions in or close to the
theater.
The producer set forth his un-
happiness over lack of develop-
ments in the program for the
recent "spring gambol" of the
Lambs Club in what he described
today as •a "MOO ad of frustra-
tion."
Only Three loans
He pointed out that in two and
a half years the committee has
granted loans to only three ap-
plicants, 'probably due to the fact
that its merdwrs have set very
high standards "
"Another reason for this dis-
couraging showing may be because
the New Diglimatists Loan Fund
has not been properly exploited
among those for whom it was
set upto help." Golden's ad con-
Untied
°The Benign Pawn Shop and
its member agents are still looking
for new, needy, promising play-
wrights to help Applications may
be Made exclusively to accredited
members of the Society of Authors'
Representatives until the lit day
of October The idea - will thus
I have been given three full years.
"I hate to give up. and it
is my hope that we may find
apple-antis who can qualify for
loans and thus carry on the work
of the Renian Pawn Shop.
•
Cisco Kid
Favorite Story
TV Theater
This Is Your Life
Mr. District Attorney
Dear Phoebe
News
Weather
Rocky King
Tonight
Sign Oft
THURSDAY
Meditation
Today
Weather
Today
Today In Metrph's
Today
News
Today
Exercises with Cathy
Ding Dong School
Storyland
Shopping at Home
Home Shoe
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News
Farm News
.12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 1 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Charm With Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2 00 Greatest G.ft
215 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:25
5:30
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
900
10:00
10:30
1040
10:43
11:15
12:00
Modern Romance
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Time for Trent
Weatherman
Wild Bill Hickok
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Dinah Shore
News Caravan
Groucho Marx
I Led Three Lives
Dragnet
Theatre
Video PlayhOuse
Playhouse of Stars
News
Weather
Dollar A Second
Tonight
Sign Off
FRIDAY
6:50 Meditatlon
7t.10 Today
7:25 Weather
7:30 Today
7:55 Today In Memphis
8:00 Today
8:25 News
8:30 Today
8.55 Exercises with Oathy
900 Ding Dong Schocii
9:30 Storyland
9:4.5 Shopping at Home
1000 Home Show
11.00 Betty White Show
11:30 leather Your Nest
12:00 New,
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1.00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:13 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2.30 One Man's Family
245 Concerning N1133 Marlins*
3.00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First LO VIII
3.30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3.45 Modern Romance
4.00 Pinky Lee Show
4.30 Howdy Doody
5.00 Time for Trent
5 25 Weatherman
5.30 Interesting Person
5 40 What's On Channel 5
5 45 Armchair Adventore
6 00 Evening Serenade
6 13 New! Reporter
030
e 45
7 00
7-30
8 00
8 30
9 00
9 43
10 00
10 30
10 40
1945
1101'
11 00
Eddie Fisher
News Caravan
Red Buttons
Life of Riley
Big Story
To be announced
cavalcade of Sports
Sports Highlights
Loretta Young
News
Weather
Football Predictions
Tonight
Sign Off
SATURDAY
9.15 Meditation & New,
9 30 Srnilin. Ed McConaell
1000 Mr. Wizard
10.30 Pride of the Southland
11 00 Rough RIders
12 00 To be announced
12 30 Tenn. Fish & Garne
12'55 Penn. StaW vs. Penn.
330 Scoreboard
3 43 Musical Varieties
4.00 Mercy Plane (feature)
500 Super Circus
5.30 My Little Margie
(Continued tniddet
4
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1' Dale & Stubblefield 1PRESCRIPTIONS
RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky. .......... Telephone 587
Wallis Drugl
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription
 I
and Sundry Needa.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
 4.0
g
•
